OPEN WIDE THE DOORS TO CHRIST
Unison Choir, Soprano Descant, Assembly, Optional Flute, Optional Trumpet in B♭, Keyboard

Joseph Diermeier

INTRODUCTION
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Soprano Descant (Vs. 3 only)

3. O - pen wide the doors to Christ, Go

Unison Choir/Assembly

1. O - pen wide the doors to Christ, Let him shepherd
2. O - pen wide the doors to Christ, Show to all his
3. O - pen wide the doors to Christ, Go forth in his
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3. forth in his name. For  ____ his presence

3. you. Welcome him into your heart,

3. face. Live for others as he lived,

3. name. For his presence changes lives

3. changes lives; When our lives proclaim: Christ is the

1. That your love be true. For  ____ Christ is the Light, And

2. Filled with truth and grace. For  ____

3. When our lives proclaim
1.–3. Christ is the Way, And Christ is the Love who loves
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3. you.

1.–2. you.
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